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In August_, 1954, in an introduction to a pamphlet entitled "A 
Penal Policy for New Zealand", my predecessor, Sir Clifton Vvebb, drew 
the attention of the co;:mrnmity to the "serious social problem" that was 
the consequence of crin1e and criminals. The policy then laid down has 
now been in operation for three years and we are ready to review it in 
the light of that experience. 

Crime on the Increase 

I am bound to say, although improvements have been made in the 
Jaw and in the development of the penal services, crime and criminals 
.are still, as they have always been, a persistent and endemic disease in 
the body politic. Three years ago, in August 1954, there were 1,112 
men in our prisons and borstal institutions; there was no increase in the 
following year, but in August last year the number had increased to 
1,271; it is now 1,420. In addition there are 80 women in our penal 
institution. This table sets out the position: 

August, 1954 
August, 19.55 
August, 1956 
August, 1957 

This figure of 1,500 
:standards-~.007::S of our 
abcnt any increaJc in cri:n1f-;. 

lVIale 
1112 
1112 
1271 
1420 

Fe1nale 
66 
29 
65 
80 

Total 
1178 
11,J 1 
1336 
1500 

rn our penal int,titut.ions 1s ::;rnall by any 
populo.tion---but ,-ve canncJt be unconcerned 

In addition, at the: end of 1954 there were 1,710 prnb::i.tiu,1ers under 
the supervision of probJ.tion officers. /\_t tb.e end o_f 1955 this figure had 
xisen to 1,850, a,1d at the end of 1956 it '.Vas 2,M.5. 

~causes of the !:n_•creas,G 

It would be comforting to believe that rtns mcrease was due only 
to the longer sentences of borstal and corrective training and preventive 
detention whicl1 the Courts can now impose, or to the increasing popula-. 
tion, or t.o the greater efficiency of the police. These factors have some 
relevance, but the plain fact is that there has been more crime. 

The latest report of the Police Force of Nevi Zealand shows a 13% 
increase over 1955 in the number of crimes and offences committed. 

It is difficult to pin-point the reasons for this increase in offending. 
-While an increase in crime is common to many countries at the present 
time, it is difficult to understand why there should be so much crime in 
Nev, Zealand because there are few of the generally accepted material 
causes of crime to be found in this country. In comparison with other 
countries there is no serious degree of poverty; there are no slurns by 
European standards; the educational system gives an equal and adequate 
-opportunity for education to all children. There is no occasion for the 
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melodramatic crrme of a father stealing bread to feed his starving 
children-,-there are no starving children. · · We are fortunately· little 
troubled by gang crime, which plagues the big. dties of other countries. 
There is no real reason why our young people should not find satisfying, 
healthy and lawful activities to occupy their leisure. 

The motives for cdme are not difficult to state. For crimes against 
property, such as theft, they are greed, envy, covetousness, sometimes 
merely a craving for excitement. For crimes against the person such as 
assault, they are anger, revenge, lust, hatred, spitefulness, sometimes a 
mixture of several motives. 

But while the motives are easy to catalogue, the causes of crime, the 
circumstances which make an otherwise law abiding citizen break the 
law, are less easy to determine. 

No doubt there are strains in the modern ~vorld which require of 
us an increasingly high degree of stability and judgment. J\,fany youYig 
people have had to endure the insecurity of war, and the temptations 
of over-full employment and high wages. While divorce3 have been 
declining steadily since the war, the breaking-up of families by separa
tion and divorce is still sowing the seeds which bring later crops of 
young criminals. The influence of literature and of films and of other 
entertainment can be good or it can be bad, but the capacity to take the 
good and reject the bad is not always developed. It may be that all 
these influences have tended to lower the standards of some young: 
people and have placed a considerable strain upon others. 

I am not one of those who see the forces of Christianity in slow 
retreat or moral standards in slow decline. I think the Churches today 
are, on the whole, better supported, more vigorous, more conscious of 
their mission· in the world than they used to be. But their direct in
fluence is still limited to a minority of our people, and their indirect 
influence in upholding Christian standards of conduct in the community 
at large is not felt on the criminal fringe of society. It is nevertheless 
important in the maintenance of the law that our criminal laws should 
reflect the general moral standards of the community and that the 
breach of those laws should carry the general condemnation of the: 
community. 

In addition to the general causes of crime, there are also local and 
individual causes. It should be possible to reveal these causes, both. 
general and specific) by a large-scale analysis of the histories, characters 
and capacities of actual offenders. We cannot reasonably expect to be 
able to prevent or reduce crime unless we know the causes of crime .. 

Prevention of Crime 

I am not content to see the Department of Justice restricted to the 
treatment of the causes of crime by dealing only with those men and 
women whp have already offended. We have been looking for ways in. 
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which the officers of the Department can actively prevent cnme, and 
to this end vve are prepared to adopt some new ideas. 

Treatment of Offenders 

VI e are also prepared to adopt nev,1 ideas in the treatn1ent of 
,offenders. It is imperative, in the public interest, that whatever treat
:m.ent is adopted for offenders it must be that which is most likely to 
divert then1 from further offending. We are going to try to introduce 
new attitudes and services if they will help to this end. 

Before dealing with the future, however, I want to tell the House 
what has been done and what we have found it :impossible to do. 

,,~,;,· 

The Probation. Service 

During the past three years I have agreed to a considerable develop
ment of the probation service. Tho'cre has during the past century been 
no other rie,v forrn of penal tre:rtmen.t that has proved so effective as 
the probati.oE method. It has great possibilities for good; it offers an 
Hffender ,El op:2ortunity to r,~gain his position in the comm1.mity while 
ren1a.ining in tl1e con1munity. It is CL restraint, but a constructive re
.straint. A. probationer is required to report regularly; he may be 
required 10 !ive and work in a s~at::cc1. locality; he may be denied the 
associations ,vhich contribute to his offence. It offers the offender the 
as3.istance and guidance of the probation o-fficer and it vests in the 
probation offic:er the pcrrNer to return the offender to (J.ourt to be further 
<lealt with if he fails to 1.:se the oppo.:tunity whj.d1 the Comt has given 
him. It avoids the dangers of imprisonment. Our future policy will 
be to further L1evelop the probation service to the point where a skilled 
-probati•)n service is available to every col,rt throughout the Dorn.inion, 
and every offender released on probation is under the supervision of 2.n 

officer -.vho has the aualifications and the time to give him 2Jl the 
guidance and oversight \hat he requires. 1 

fo supporting this development I have been influenced by penal 
consideratioris--that is, the punishment and reform of the offender and 
the protection of society. I am convinced that the pi;obation service has 
a vital part to play in the penal field. It is not, however, irrelevant to 
the o-,rerall community interest that probation is by far the cheapest 
-form of continuing penal treatment. 

The total cost of the probation service today is ctbout £50,000 a 
year, and there are about 2,700 offenders under the supervision of pro
bation officers. The annual cost of a probatione,: to the taxpayer is less 
than £20 a year. In addition, of course, the offender remains at work 
in the community and is able to support and maintain his family who 
might otherwise have to be supported by social security. He also, of 
.course, remains a taxpayer. 
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The Effect of Increasing Numbers 

Many of the steps that have been taken during the past few years. 
to make the work of the prisons and borstals more constructive have 
been impeded or delayed by the greatly increased number of inmates. 
For example, there had been a steady movement towards a better classi
fication of the prisons typified in the setting aside of Wi Tako Prison at 
Trentham for first offenders. Because of the overcrowding of the 
Invercargill Borstal, Wi Tako Prison has changed its character and is. 
now used partly for first offenders and partly for borstal trainees. Any 
intention of grading the prison camps has had to be deferred since every 
place becoming vacant has to be promptly filled in order to relieve the 
great pressure on the main reception institutions at Auckland, Wel
lington, and Paparua. 

Individual treatment which-so far as it is practicable-has been_ 
the aim of the penal administration, has become increasingly difficult 
as the muster oFinmates .has risen. The position in Invercargill borstal 
-where this individual treatment should be most advanced-has been 
made difficult by overcro~ding. We know that the number of young 
p~ople reaching the age of .17 in this country will increase very rapidly 
during the next six years. If there is only a proportion increase in the 
nµm.ber of offenders in this age group it will be imperative to provide 
'm,ore borstal accommodation .. This we propose to do, as I shall explain_ 
'later. 

Progress in Spite of Difficulties 

Nevertheless, we have made considerable progress towards a more 
constructive prisons policy. We are making greater use of trade training 
as a means of developing skills, of producing a sense of achievement and 
of restoring or creating self-respect. Through education we are seeking 
to broaden an inmate's outlooki and to open up for him new interests. 

Psychological Services 

While I do not believe that all, or indeed most, offenders can be 
diverted from further offending by professional counselling, I am satis
fied from our own experience and the experience of overseas penal 
administration that the psychological service working with the psychiatric 
service, has a positive role to play and that whenever possible this service 
should be made available to any inmate who could profit by it. I have: 
therefore approved of the creation and development of a psychological 
service in the institutions. There are, or shortly will be, full-time 

'psychologists attached to Auckland, Wellington, Wi Tako and Pitparua 
prisons and to \Vaikeria, Invercargill and Arohata borstals. 

t 
t 
i 
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The Chaplains 

A more recent, but vital development has been the introduction of 
the chaplain service. In the past valuable work has been done by the 
representatives of the various churches who have visited the institutions. 
There are, however, considerable benefits in placing all Protestant chap
iaincy work in the hands of one chaplain for each institution. In this 
we have had the full support of the National Council of Churches. 
Today there are two full-time chaplains and every institution~other 
than the prison camps~has its own part-time Protestant chaplain. I 
am very pleased with the way in which this service is developing. Roman 
Catholic priests continue to give services to those of their faith . 

. Medical Services 

There has long been a need to co-ordinate our medical services 
:and to give an overall guidance and leadership to the local medical 
officers. During the past 12 n10nths I have agreed to the appointment 
,of a part-time Director of Prison Medical Services. His responsibilities 
are the health,. hygiene and diet of the prisoners, and he also has duties 
in regard to the medical care of the prison and borstal officers. It is still 
too early to make any worthwhile comment upon this new development, 
but it is 0°1e vvhich will, I believe, make its own contribution to morale 
and rehabilitation. 

Good Foundations Laid 

From what I have said it is anpatent that there has been a pro
gressive movement in penal affairs. The main task has been to make 
our methods more effective in the diversion of offenders from further 
offending. Our success iri this field has) frankly, been disappOinting 
because the increase in the number of probationers, borstal trainees, and 
}Jrisoners has been too rapid to enable us to get ahead of the problem. 
-we are still in the process of "catching-up". I am certain that the 
1l1-easures ,vhicl1 vve have -taken during the past fevv year:, hav·c been 
sound, and-- that an exc.ellent .foundation is· being laid- on \vb.ich ,,ve can 
build when ,ve have all the insti;:utions and all the officers ·we reqmre. 

The Building Programme 

At the National Penal Centre at Waikeria, a l:ninimum security 
dormitory is now· being built and detailed plans are being prepared for 
a ncv,,-- cell block. Prelfrninary plans are being made for the building 
there cf a ne,v borstal for 450 trainees. This botstal ·will be in three 
sections of ma1;:iruum, medium and minim1.1m sec.urity. 

The prison camps are being extended and secure workshops are to 
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be built at Paparua. Tb.ese n1ea.r5trre~. "IAriH--·\vh-en c,on1ple::ed--rnea11 
an addition.al 700 bed.s., or about a 50% increase on our present ·accon1-
n1.od2:don. 1'b·.at should be adequate for 1r1a:.1y years5 although the crin1e 
rate is c1.ifficult to forecast and f1J_rther buildings roay be necessary. 

1\Jany of the ca.uses or crnne are to be found in conditions and CE'= 

cumstance,; which do n.ot generally cori.:1e within che sph,0 re of the 
Justice De~Jart:nent. In the past the Department has only been con
cerned with th'.Jse who ha1.re already committed their offence. T!-:ere is,. 
hov-;ever, ·within the normal sphere of influence of 1ny o.fficers, 211_ 

opportunity fer pre"-lenti-...,e \•vork and if 'vve can help to pre-:Jent cri1ne, it: 
is cle21.rly better than patching up after the da:tnage has been done. 

I arn :~_ot s:1tisfied •.vitb. the 2.·esea.:..~ch th2t 1s at present being under~ 
tJ.kcn ir:t" th,~ fields of deEqaency a;-1d. crirne, It is quite in.adequate. It 

t.he 121.st fe\,;1 years that any 2Jternpt has bee:1 rnade to collect 
ll_1 the J1u;tice Depart.1r1cnt about those L1en ancl '-l.Ton1ert 

·vino ,._,(nii . .: :_u ... J"-"r u• ~r cci~~-.itrol a.:1d supervision. This infoT111ation is useful 
in that it 1:c but it is not adequate and it is not of 
s:.1tJ1.c1e;::::].t 2ccur2.cy· to j the dra-.:..ving of ct:ny speciilc ~onclusions. 

I d.o 1.1rJt think that this country car1 afford to continue in ignorance· 
a.!-J0ut th_e ccruses of crin1e, 1'here 1nust be an exact knowledge enabling 
arJprc,priatc a.ctio:1. to be taken. I have decided that a research unit 
n11-1';t be e_:;·~a1:.!ishe:1 i~1. the Dcpart1nent of Justice. I have invited my 
colleagues, the Iv[inister for the 'Welfare of Women and Children, the· 
Minister of Education and the Minister of Police, to join in this project 
by making the knowledge and resources of their Departments available· 
to this unit. They have readily agreed to do so. 

Matrimonial Conciliation 

Such knowledge as we have of offenders shows the disturbing
frequency with vrhich broken homes feature in the offenders' sociaI 
history. To prevent the breaking up of homes, if ,ve can help to achieve 
it, ,.vould be a wo,·thv1hile contribution to crime prevention, apart 
alto3cther from the other justifications for matrimonial conciliation. 

Another branch of the Justice Department is co:i.cerned with this; 
problem when rnatrimo:iial cases come before the Courts. Of course, 
it is better if efforts to prevent the separation of parents begin with the, 
first signs of trouble, but it is also quite apparent from our own ex
perience of administration overseas that matrimonial conciliation can, 
take place even at the stage when one party to the marriage brings his, 

'1i ,, 
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or her problem to the Courts. 
There is already legislation tb provide for conciliation to be under

taken thi·ough the Courts, but tne scheme has never been really 
effective. We'propose to ffy and'h1ake it work. We have in the p:::tst 
used voluntary conciliators and they have had some success but the work 
has lacked direction and organization. I propose to see that that direc
tion and organization is provided by having an officer of the probation 
service in charge of this work in the main centres. He will be able to 
qra:w upon a panel qf vqluntary conciliators with some trnini!:!g and 
ex:p~rience in, the work.. · He w1U, select the most suitable person or 
p~r;&~µs' ~() (:fea1, '1-v,i,th each casr, 'I hay~ soµght and secured the co
cie,ritioi1 q(,i:J;i~)n~er~Chlfrch Q'qu11c,H in t~fa project. 

Advisers to Parents and Older Teenagers 

In the prevention of crime I hope that there will be an extensibn 
of the voluntary w~rk undertaken l;>y Probation Officers. These officers 
l:l.hve 'no auHiority at aH to foterfere in the lives of law-abiding citizens; 
fp.'eir autrrority doe~ ribt begin until a rt:ian or woman has been ,f pund 
g{irlty of an. offence'. But befqre a .. c;ase reaches that stage, bef~re an 
o1ren?e ha(been committed' but where te,ndencies towa.rds offending are 
lYecoming ~pparen:'( the advice dt the Probation Officer could be. in
'{;a:Iuable. 'I' arii parti'cu~arly concerned that parents should feel free to 
ask tfiifadvice or 'obtain the assistance of the probation service if they 
~i'e having difficulty with their older children. I want it to be ,ridely 
knowri that the probation service can and will help in this cmstmctive 
~ • • ' -~ \ -, ,- > 

was. 
· ln these three w.1ys-by an intensive research programme info the 

causes of d{me 'in this' country; by the further development of inatH~ 
nfonfal coricifiatioh, oy the increased use of the probation service for 
voluntary work among the 17-21 year old age group, I believe that the 
Department of Justice can enter more fully into the field of crime pre
vention. There is nothing very radical in the three steps which I pro
J,?ffpse put 7~fh ?~1:ld h,l:lve-,~nd I hope will have-very far-reaching 
~ ... ects. , 
,PL?: 

l'4e );i' amiJy jn (Mme J>reyent~on 
,-,) ;., ;j, '- -'~: 'js, , ,, 1 , l ~ _} ·, 

These *ps · ar~ an approach , to the problem through the family. 
It is unusuaJ to nnd persistent ~rime in a closely-knit family in which 
the relationships between all members are happy. By helping pa.'rents 
to overcome problems which are tending to split the family we would 
be lessening the chances of the children coining info conflict with'"th'e 
law. By helping parents who are finding it difficult to handle their 
cJitldren wee way . Pl': a,l;ile to c1v:oji:I, the situation in which. tlie children 
;l;>reak a:way from ~heir parfnts' inf,luence and. find themselves in cirtum-
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stances which lead to offending. This preventive work is undertaken 
primarily by the Child Welfare Division, but there is need for it to be 
continued beyond the age at which the Child Welfare Officers cease to 
have statutory responsibility. 

Protecting the Community 

By the increased emphasis upon preventive work I. hope· to be able 
to add to the degree of protection that the community has from crime. 
It is, however, in the diversion of convicted offenders from further 
offending that the Department of Justice is best able to give the com
munity this protection. 

Crime Among Maoris 

Before dealing 'with the general treatment of offenders, I want to 
refer to the c0ncern that I feel at the high incidence of crime among 
the Maori people. I do not want at this stage to elaborate upon this 
problem. because it is too easy to be misled by simple statistics and I am 
not yet in a position to give a fully authenticated picture of the whole 
prohlem. It is clear that the incidence of crime among Maoris is far 
greater than could be warranted by the numbers of :rviaori people: it 
also seems to be increasing. It is essential that this problem should 
receive very careful consideration and that some constructive approach 
should be made towards its resolution. I have therefore set up an inter
dep;;i.rtmental committee to look at this whole problem, and I hope that 
as a result of discussion and survey it will be possible to assess the posi
tion accurately and to find ways of preventing much of this offending. 

l:.-np:fiso111nent for Serious (jrime 

Imprisonment 1s and v,ill, I believe, remain the punishment fm 
3eri0m crfrr"e and se:-ious criminals. \i\Thile the fear of being caught and 
publicly deaJ.t. 1.vith is the gt•cat deterrent for most people, the disgrace 
of impriwmT1e,1t is for ma::1y c,-.1 effective deterrent. It also provides, 
during the period rJf c1etention_1 protection to the public. It gives 
·opport';_1t;,ities for Lcain'.in'g: ,:vl:ich can_~ in sOrne c2,.ses) lead to refor1n and 
rehabiiltzJ:i()ri" of the crir:iinal. 

Limitatioas of Imp1·lsoament 

But with a few exceptwns, imp::-isonment is not, I believe, a good 
punishment for minor offences and for many first offenders. The short 
term of imprisonm~11t-a few weeks to a few months-is as a general 
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xule expensive and cineffective. There are exceptions to this rule and 
short terms of imprisonment for drunken driving is one. 

It is exceedingly difficult to determine whether or not imprison
ment will deter offenders from further offending or whether it will not 
make further offending more probable. 

I have already stated publicly that in my view the penalties for 
sexual offenders should be increased, but because the punishment and 
detention of sexual offenders creates certain problems which I do not 
wish to link with the consideration of a general penal programme, I 
propose to deal with the subject separately in a later statement. 

Imprisonment is a greater punishment for some than for others. 
For the man with a family, for .the respected citizen great or small 
for the man who depends for his ljvelihood on a good name, imprison
ment in any form .and for any period can be a serious penalty. For the 
ne'er-do-well, the rolling stone, the larrikin and the hardened criminal, 
it has less terror and, for a short term, no terror at all. A fine can 
sometimes hurt them more. 

The decision whether to imprison. or fine or admit to probation or 
to impose other penalties where they are available, and if to imprison, 
then the type and term of imprisonment, is for the Court to decide with 
a full knowledge of the circumstances and with the probation .officer's 
report. In the application of a penal policy the Courts are guided by 
the legislature in the penalties provided and by their own knowledge and 
experience in their application. 

Alcoholics Not for Prison 

There are certain offenders who should not be in prison. Tne first 
and most obvious of these offenders are alcoholics. Seventy years ago 
the penal administrators of this country were propounding the theory 
that alcoholism was a medi.cal and not a penal problem; yet we still 
imprison these n1en and women. Last year I called a conference to 
discuss how best. to deal with the alcoholics. The conference was 
attended by representatives of the Department of Justice and the De
partment of Heil,lth, the Magistracy and the folice, the Salvation Army, 
the National Society on Alcoholmism; and Alcoholics Anonymous. 
There was total agreement on the need to tackle Jhis problem from the 
medical angle and in fact clinics for the treatment of alcoholics are 
being established in Auckland, Wellington and Dunedin Public Hos
pitals. Alcoholism brings some people into the Courts directly for 
drunkenness, but its effects are more far-reaching than this. It is the 
prime cause of a great number of the offences committed each year, and 
through the unhappiness that it brings into the· homes it is the indirect 
cause of a great number of other offences. This new approach to 
alcoholism tends to remove it from the penal field, but wherever the 
penal administration can assist towards the prevention or cure of 
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alcoholism its support can be relied upon. In this context I should 
mention that regular meetings of Alcol;tolics Anonymous are held in some 
of the prisons. 

Borderline Mental Defectives Not for Prison 

The second group of offenders who should not be in prison are 
those who can be classified as borderline mental defectives. They are 
not certifiable but they are nevertheless barely able to assimilate the 
most elementary training that can be given in a penal institution. They 
require a skilled medical supervision and trainirlg which we are unable 
to give within an_y of our existing institutions. I do not know the total 
number of inmates who would fall into this group, but some idea of the 
problem may be given by informing you that it is calculated that 17 % 
of borstal trainees are intellectually deficient. This does not mean to 
say that they are unable to perform simple tasks, but they find great 
difficulty in responding to the demands of community living. It must 
at present be expected that they will contribute a very high percentage 
of the recidivists, that .is the continuing offender. Some of them must 
be kept under close supervision since they are potentially dangerous and 
there can be little doubt that they will need to be detained in . an 
ordinary prison or borstal. At present it is not possible-on account of 
the high muster-to set aside an institution for this purpose, but so soon 
as it is practicable I propose to give particular attention to tl:ie problem 
that this group poses and to invite the Mental Hygiene Division to join 
us in undertaking a more constructive form of penal treatment. 
~ 

!\.!:)st Offenders Not for Prison 

I am also concerned at the number of young people and first 
offenders who are detained in prison pending trial or who are remanded 
for sentence. It is not possible for the prison superintendents to keep 
these offenders entirely separated from the more experienced prisoners. 
There is the possibility of contamination, but even more important is 
the fact that it results in an acquaintanceship with prison. This 
familiarity with prisons is particularly undesirable because so often the 
young or first offender is not finally sent to prison or borstal; he may 
be fined or'released on probation. In many other countries this problem 
causes no particular difficulty. The size of the population and the 
number of offenders justifies the building of remand centres where these 
novice offenders may be detained, or remanded in custody in those cases' 
where bail is impracticable. I would very much like to be able to 
establish similar centres in New Zealand and I propose to examine the 
possibility of establishing small remand centres in the major cities. The 
centres could cater not only for the- remand cases but also for such 
offer1:ders as maintenance defaulters and ship deserters-men who rarely 
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have a criminal background. It would of course He with the Courts to 
determine whether any individual offender should be held in prison or 
in a remand centre. 

I do not. think,thatthe removal of the alcoholic and the .borderline 
·defective. frorn existing penal institutions woc1ld imperil the cori.munity. 

\ 

It may be necessary to hold some of them in conditions of m?,ximum 
security, bµt th!'; absence of any penal · emphasis in treatm~nt ,muld not 
be significaJlt. Dete~rence to alcoholics and to most of the intellectually 
d.efective _is meaningless for they are unable adequately to estimate the 
conseq1;1ences of their actions. · . · .. 

Together with this effort to remove from our institutions f1ose who 
require different treatment and training:, I propose--as I have already 
mentioned~to build up the, probation servi~e so that all the Courts may 
have the use of a skilled altern'.'!-tive forni of treatment to imprison
ment. 

Fresh Approach to Imprisonment 

I have said that. imprisonment is the proper punishment for serious 
crime and serious criminals. But we must not fall into the easy practice 
of imposing imprisonment unless it is the most effective punishment. 
We must be prepared to· make a fresh approach to the problem. We 
begin by saying that crime must be punished and punished in such a 
w<ty that it satisfies our sense of justice. We must then have regard to 
the offender. If he is the kind of offender against whom the comm1.g1.ity 
must be protected he must be imprisoned for such terlll as is just. If 
there is not a serious risk. to the community we must consider whether 
some punishment other than imprisonment will be a better punishment 
ooth as a deterrent and as a reforming process. We believe that there 
Il].aY be .me>re cases than we .at pr!';~egt <.:on.cede where .an alternative to 
ii;ripri1>0:9mentmay by a b_etter pqnish:rnent. 

Bec,:_ause we want to n~duce crime .we hope that the number of 
offende;r:s sentencecl to impri~onment ca11 hie reduced. to the minimum 
compatible with the conditions I have just mentioned. In expressing 
this hope I am not considering the well-b,eing of tpe offend~r •. There 
are first offenders in prison today of whom one can say with near cer
tainty that they will never offend again. They are in prison only because 
th,eii oftence, seems to require :that form of punishment-the distaste of 
the community for' the offence has to be expressed and other potential 
off enders must be deterred. Thts argument should be reconsidered 1n 
the light of the true social advantage, and in the light of alten;iative 
punishments. Many cases could, I believe, be effect'ively deah with by 
lel:J,ving the offender in the commµn{ty to repay th_e damage that he has 
done. By iJnprisoning these first offenders society is not only hurting the 
qffender:, it i.s hurting the family and is also hurting itself. A strong 
case is required to justify the first imprisonment of an offender. 
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The Role of the Prison 

With this preventive work, with this development of probation as 
an alternative to custody, with this removal of special groups of inmates 
and a reconsideration of the use of imprisonment, we can reduce the 
role of the prisons and borstals to the detention and training. of those 
who are too dangerous or too persistent in their offending to be allowed. 
to remain within the community; of those who require training away 
from the community if they are to become adequate and law-abiding 
citizens; and of those who require brief but firm discipline. For this 
latter group I am still keen to establish a detention centre and, with the 
co-operation of my colleague, . the Minister of· Defence, . a. disused Army 
Detention Centre is to be made available and I hope thqt this may make 
possible the establishment of the deterition centre. 

The Treatment of Prisoners 

To make the period of imprisonment, where it is imposed, as 
effective 3:s P?S$ible,. we must continue along the lines which have been 
lai~ 1qwn, during tf\e. past few, years. To an incr~3:sing extent we must 
seek ways· of getting closer to Uie offender as an, individual, to under
~tand his 'ptoblei:ns' 3:I1d to e1:~~avour to help hhri To ov~rcome them. 
Eyen if, Wt; .fatl' in ,'tnis, the tnowleHge that we gain S?bµld :help us to 
preventother~ becoming criminals.: Solong as the period of imprison
IReiif 1 remci1ns ari' imperson~l puni~hinent,. ~o lo1;1g will .the prison~r leave 
Ptt~~r llnsl).angt?1 .of; eve,n less• able' to face up to t?e re,quirerilents of a: 
1;a~~~bi~i~g cit{zep: ".'7 e ~hould try' to redu<:e ollr pi;ison 1 population, 
r~~1~ad' of pe~reiuatjrig our p~esent pr~c~ice whereby a1r ~?f;tS ,and con
difions. 6£. men req~iring diver~~ forms of treatment :find th~mselves iI1 
our p'enal instituti~hs. ' We must creak a bafanc,ed prograrri.me or work, 

• ' ',· '" "cl• .• '-·· • ', '{' ·t ~,,· '' '. " ' 

d.iscipline, ins1;ructiqn, and guidance so tliat-in the words' of th~ Glad~ 
s~~1~ C6~mit't~e· 1of 18!)5, we'"tlltn 1them out/9£ pri,;?n ·h~tter men an1 
women; both physically and morally,' than wheri they came in." . 

' ~ . '\ , ; , ' ' . •. '! • . . : ' 

. . The tr3::n.~itiqn.,f:wm, ilriP,risonme:1,1t to liberty pn release is, stiU t90 
~~~pi. . After w9pth( Qf. year~. ln a; ~helterfq. comm\lnity. jn whkh · the 
1;rri~qp~f ts ~1"':<3-Y).r<;>:rn, Il?,rin<,1,l, cqnrmunity living,. it is in s.om,.e ca~es too 
ir8~t a~, ppheayat s4dcj.enly to return hirµ to the community. Our policy 
for . t~e. fotme will l:!e:. to, <use more ;freely the provisions of the Penal 
I~stituti<;rq Act 1954 which permits,an 'inmate to b~ n1leased 0n parole 
£qr a fe)V ,d::1.ys prior to hill eventual dis<:l,i;nge. I am confident that this 
\va3 a wise provision a.nd that it ,can be used as a means of preventing 
early reci,divism by enabling a pris9ner gradually to re-establish his posi
tion in the family and to arrange for his employment on release. 
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The UnoJii.cia1 Trend 

On his release a long-term inmate comes under the supervision of 
a probation officer. This is a statutory provision and it ensures that 
the prisoner is subject to control and to guidance during the difficult 
period in which he is endeavouring to re-establish himself. In many 
cases hmvever there is need for an "unofficial friend"--a man or woman 
who has no authority, who cannot instruct or command, but who can 
assist in ways not available to a probation officer. This unofficial re
lationship can start long before a man's release, in fact if it is to be 
effective it is essential that it should start earlier. I have been impressed 
by the value of the work that is being done by some of the Prisoners' 
Aid Societies. They visit the men in prison, they help the families of 
prisoners to overcome their difficulties and to maintain their faith in 
the future, they welcome the man back into the community on his 
release. Our policy for the future is to encourage these societies to a 
greater degree and to subsidise them to the extent of the resources we 
have according to the competence of the work they are doing. I would 
like to see all these societies federated into a single Dominion association 
for they would then be able to assist in many fields which are at present 
closed to them. I am, in this context, particularly concerned at the 
fact that it is inevitable that prisoners should be sent to institutions 
which are far from their home districts. This means that in many cases 
they will be entirely separated from their families for years. This is 
neither humane nor good penal prnctice; in many cases it imperils the 
marriage and encourages the loss of perhaps the one stabilising factor in 
the prisoner's life. The administration of any scheme to overcome this 
problem might well devolve upon a Dominion association of Prisoners' 
Aid Societies. 

No Simple Answer to Crime 

The days of seeking simple answers to crime are over. It is apparent 
that there is no one cause and that there is no one answer. Crime 
embraces all the manifold complications of human behaviotff in a social 
setting and we will not be able effectively to prevent or cure crime 
unless we know more about the problems and weaknesses of men and 
women in our own community. Crime is a con1munity problem. The 
task before us is not easy but working together we can and must succeed. 
We are approaching the problem in the right way, we have n1ade a 
good beginning for successful penal work, but now we must be pre
pared to break new ground. Future generations may forgive us for ~our 
ig,10rance but they will not forgive us if v,re fail to follow the light which 
,ve novv see. 




